
Reception Newsletter : Spring 2 2022

P.E

P.E takes place EVERY Tuesday. Please 
ensure your child brings their named 

kit to school on Monday and they leave 
it in school all week, taking it home on 
Friday to be washed. Earrings need to 

be removed at home prior to the 
lesson.  

In Physical Development we will be writing 
instructions and making our own sandwiches. 
We will also perform our own warm up  
exercise routines.

In Expressive Art and Design we will be 
learning how to shade as we each draw a piece 
of fruit to make a large classroom fruit bowl.

In Communication and Language we will be 
learning and applying new language in relation 
to food preparation after listening to our 
school cook explain her job role. 

In Understanding the World we will be 
exploring breakfast foods from around the 
world.

In Personal, Social, Emotional Development we 
will be able to understand and express what 
contributes towards being healthy. 

Welcome back to Reception and on behalf of the Reception team we hope you have had a wonderful 
half term break. 

Topic- Our topic this half term is ‘Why Can’t I Eat Chocolate For Breakfast?’ Reception children 
will be learning about different foods from around the world as we focus particularly on what 
‘breakfast’ looks like in different countries. Children will learn how food is grown and its journey to 
the supermarket, placing a specific emphasis on chocolate. Reception children will also learn the 
importance of eating a healthy, balanced diet, exercising regularly and maintaining good dental 
hygiene. 
Spellings- Please support your child to practise their weekly spellings. Your child will bring three 
spellings home on a Friday to practise all week ready for our spelling quiz the following Friday.  
Reception children practise writing our spellings first thing every morning so please ensure 
children arrive at school promptly at 8.40am. 
Book Bags- All children need to bring their book bag to school everyday. This should include their 
reading book,  reading log and 45 common words. We hope your children are enjoying reading books 
from our brand new reading scheme but to keep them in good condition please ensure water bottles 
are not put inside book bags as they can easily leak and damage our new reading books. For any lost 
or damaged reading books there will be a charge. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to speak to a member of the Reception Team. 
Miss Adams, Miss Aveline and Mrs Proffitt. 

Dates for your diary

Wednesday 9th March- World Book Day

Thursday 17th March- St Patrick’s Day

Friday 18th March- Red Nose Day

Sunday 27th March- Mother’s Day

Thursday 31st March- Reception A-Stars 
Walk



Homework
In Reception, 5-10 minutes of reading with your child should be completed every day. We 
ask for you to complete a comment in their reading log once a week, this will enable us to 
develop next steps for your child. Reading books will be reviewed and changed at the end 

of the week according to your child’s reading ability. A teacher will leave one weekly 
comment in your child’s reading log so assessment of your child’s learning is shared. As 
books can be shared at any time of the week it is very important for reading books and 

reading logs to be brought to school every day.

Reception will also receive a piece of Maths homework every Friday on Purple Mash, this 
will relate to the learning which has taken place during Maths lessons within the week. 

Encouraging independence with this work will allow children to apply their skills and 
embed knowledge from prior learning. Homework is given out on a Friday and is due back 
in school by Wednesday. This gives children an opportunity to speak to their teacher on 

Monday or Tuesday if there is something that they don’t understand.

Reception will receive their Topic Homework Challenges this week too. They have been 
designed so that parents and children can work together on homework tasks. We hope 
that you enjoy them. Please complete one challenge per week and bring into school on 

Wednesday. 

Attendance and Punctuality
‘Every Day Matters’ – Every day that your child misses is a day of learning lost. School 

gates open at 8:40 am which allows time for children to settle in and hang up coats 
ready to start learning at 8:50am. Please support us by ensuring that your child attends 

school every day and is in school ready to start their learning by 8.50am. 

Literacy
This half term Reception children will be expected to read high 

frequency words confidently and write them independently within their 
own sentences. 

We will be learning to identify rhyming words and complete a rhyming 
string. Our comprehension skills will continue to develop by answering 
‘why’ and ‘how’ questions to deepen our understanding around stories. 

The books we will study this half term are ‘Little Mouse’s Big Breakfast’ 
by Christine Pym as this book links to our current topic and ‘Farmer 

Duck’ by Martin Waddell, our class author. 

Numeracy
In Maths, we will be comparing size, length, weight and capacity. We will also deepen 
our understanding of shape by exploring how shapes can have other shapes hidden 
inside them. Reception children will also continue to learn, apply and recall number 

bonds to 10 and children will use add, take away and equals symbols when writing their 
own calculations. 


